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zzFP9 P . ROSSI, ReAl Estate, 231 Mercantile Continental
Dal-Aas, ',Texas, voluntatily advised as follows at nrownsTexas, on November 25, 1963 .
ROSSt vta.ted that he and JACK TRf[{Y . whore real name ilR
RUBENSTCIN, were both born in trra 2sltrA Ward in Chicago ; however,
they di,l not ?snow each other until about eleven years ago when
they met in Dalias .
RUBY had the Silver Spur Club and later
the Vegaa Club . ROSSI said that he does not know any of RUBYts
family but knows that they are J?,Pww and that JACK RUBY observes
Jewish religous customs .

ROSSI knows of " no >;.onrr: : .t3.oII between JACK. RUBY and LEE .
HAi2VEY OSWALD,
ROSSI described RUBY as Laving a, bad temper and as being highly
or :otiona .
ROSSI said. that he hay heard. that RUBY cried when he
lcarnod ; .i the aeath of the late President FRANKLIN D . ROOSEVELT
at I+arm 6nrings, Georgia . RUBY was described as being very antiComTnunist but rot a member of . a.ny '°:°fight wing hate groups" . " In
polx- :i ."?, ROSSI described RUBY as being "a :74*.h Ward Chicago
JAIM ARVEY Democrat" .
ROSSI-knows of no connections on the part
of RUBY with gamblers or organized -crime except to know some of
these "^.harac'ters" personally .
ROSSI said that he knows of
no - : . ^ friendships or relations that RUBY ever had with anyone
oc ch .- n .alla.s Police Department .
POSSI last saw .RUBY in Dall ;;-.~-- cn Novcmber .20, 1963, at which
i',LT1Y discussed opening w new : ,.ub and wanted ROSSI to invest
money in the olub and perhap,3 heip i :a the management of the
ven-are . RUBY talked of tutwrr pleas at that tiRA in a. manner
to indicate that he did not anticip%te getting into any sort of
troubie,
ROSSI said that when RUBY wa, identified over the television as
the mo .u who, killed OSFIALD that ROSSI's first thoughts were that
RUBY was the type emotional enough to do that sort of thing . ROSSI
believes that RUBY's motive in killing OSVIALD was the over simplified
solution of a simple and emotional man for obtaining justice in the
case .
ROSSI ncted tot persons who had seen OSWALD killed by RUBY
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,)A) the tticlevision had zemvrked th~.t Just prior 'to the shooting
tha,i: OSWALD aocmc"J to Tool* _).t R1!L7. in. n. Iwxnner reflecting recognition.
1tQSSI ss ic : that he thinkiN that tho loolt was one of curiosity
and porhapr suspicion as RUR.Y among a group of Texas peace officers
would ",-tack cut lilra a soro thumb ."
ROSSI Said that RUBY wo , c
a. hat wh-cti
;termed 11% Chicago hcodium ha .t" which was perhaps
unic ue in Dallrx: .
ROSSI said that RUBY wore this same type of
gr ^ hat all the t3 m-7, , and he thinks that it was some wri of
a b;- , . ,l f;c, reflecting RULiY°s origin a.nd uaekground .
In the past,
according to ROSSI, triends of RM'1' h,.,.ve "kidded RUBY about
hid Chicago hoolum hat" .
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APPEAL FOR FAIR PLAY
SAVE

JACK RUBY111

Funds for his Defense needed
Send you contributions to
JACK RUBY DEFENSE FUND COMITTEE
P .O . Box 5226
Chicago 80, Illinois
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